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By Philipp Keel

Taschen. Paperback. Condition: New. 136 pages. Dimensions: 6.7in. x 4.8in. x 0.6in.In a world where
products are out as soon as they are in, where communicating without wires doesnt come without
strings, where even our accessories require accessories, we need simple tools. Keels Simple
Diary(tm) helps us look inside even when we are overloaded outside. The book offers structure for
those who dont have time to wonder, making it easy to record lifes moments. It gives the pleasure
of a quick response and the sense that no matter whats wrong, more is right. What is Simple
Diary(tm) An assistant for life, a book for any occasion, for any person at any age. On every page
you will discover a taste of philosophy, a pinch of psychology and a twist of insight. Here are three
things Simple Diary(tm) can do for you: 1. Entertain the mind. 2. Help you focus. 3. Keep you
company. Simple Diary(tm) Volume One, The Cloverleaf Edition, comes in six colors: red, orange,
yellow, brown, royal blue, lime green. Simple Diary(tm) Let it happen. This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth buying. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. You will not sense monotony at at any moment
of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller
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